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Hello Brothers,
Well it’s been a few months since the Provincial Convention and I just 

wanted to thank everyone for your support. I have some special thanks going 
out to the Rossland Aerie members who supported me through the 
Provincial Chairs, the Drill Team with Captain Joan Klit who did such a 
great job during the Installation of Officers, and to all the Chairmen who 
have taken on committees for me during this term.

When you receive this newsletter, Yvonne and I will have already 
started our official joint visitations and we are looking forward to meet as 
many of you as possible. We are going to start on the Island and then on to 
the Interior, Kootenays and the Mainland. Check with your local Secretaries 
for dates. They have my booklet.

My theme this year is Irish and my slogan is Bring in a Member and 
Fill the Pot of Gold. My pin is a Leprechaun and he is the Keeper of the 
Gold.

Should you know of a person who has dropped their membership, pay 
them a visit and find out why. Maybe you can convince them to re-enroll. It 
has been shown that most members who come back into the Eagles are 
usually more involved than before.

Due to the rules of the Gaming Commission, I had to change my 
charity from Alzheimer’s Research to buying much needed equipment for 
the Alzheimer’s Unit at the Village by the Station in Penticton. This place is 
operated by a non-profit organization (The Good Samaritan Society) who 
take in patients from all over the Province. The main item that they require 
is a Bladder Scanner, which I will talk about during my official visitations.

Looking forward to seeing you on our visitations.
Fraternally, Eric Harry
Provincial President



F R O M  T H E  P R O V IN C IA L  SE C R E T A R Y

H ello , B rothers. H ere w e are three m onths since the K am loops C onvention and are h itting our 
stride in  the new  term .

F irst, I’d  like to  congratulate B rothers G ary M cM illan of M aple R idge #3032, W illis A rtindale of 
A bbotsford  #2726 and L arry  K ellum  of H ope #2690 on their election as our new  Provincial A erie 
T rustees th is year, and everyone else elected as returning O fficers. W e’re all grateful for your 
service.

N ext, congratulations to  C am pbell R iver A erie #3097 for being selected as the host A erie for the 
2016 Provincial C onvention. I know  our B rothers and S isters in  C .R . w ill do another trem endous 
job. B ids to  host the 2017 C onvention are now  being fielded so  please discuss w ith  your A eries 
and their m em bers w hether your A erie w ould like to  host it.

For Septem ber, b irthday greetings go out to  Past P rovincial P residents B rian “H oss” K ersey on 
the 23 rd and John M yckatyn on the 25 th. M any happy returns, B rothers.

Speaking of Septem ber, let’s not forget that at the Penticton E xecutive Session is in  fu ll sw ing 
com e Saturday the 20th , so  w e hope to  see as m any of you as possible com e out for som e fun.
 
O n the business front, I am  happy to  report that every  A erie in  the province has paid  its June per 
capita at th is point. T his is the first tim e since I becam e Provincial Secretary  that I can m ake th is 
report th is early  in  the term . So m y thanks to  all the A erie Secretaries out there w ho have gotten  
the job done.

T he tw o Provincial B y-L aw  am endm ents approved on the Penticton C onvention floor w ill be 
signed at the E xecutive Session and sent off to  O hio for approval.

A  quick shout goes out to  R ossland #10/Penticton #4281’s Past Pacific N orthW est R egional 
P resident D ave Sm ith  for being elected as G rand A erie C haplain , and to  V ancouver #2075’s Past 
P rovincial M adam  President L ori M atheson on being re-elected as G rand M adam  V ice-President. 
C ongratulations to  them  both!

L astly , let’s all line up w ith  P rovincial P resident E ric and his M em bership  T eam  and sign up 
som e m em bers to  add som e new  blood and ideas to  our O rder. B rother D ave Sm ith  is our 
M em bership  C hairm an th is year and he’s available over the term  w ith  ideas and any help  you 
m ight have in  setting up your ow n in-house m em bership  program s to  help  us get m ore m em bers 
of our com m unities in to  our great fraternity .

U ntil next tim e, 
F raternal regards,

W ill H eigh, Secretary
B C  Provincial A erie

301-33430 B ourquin  P lace, A bbotsford , B C , V 2S 6V 8, 604-852-9183, w bh@ telus.net



Hello,
We are waiting to hear from Grand weather they are still interested in the Disaster Trailers. Brother Curtis 
Johnson is looking into it for us. As we stand now Vancouver island and Vernon Trailers are stocked and 
ready to roll. North Vancouver's Trailer has a stand alone kitchen in it and can fill with water to go 
anywhere. We will need to restock the food supply's before long and are in desperate need of help with the 
finances for Vernon and Vancouver Island.
Hope you all had a wonderful summer and are ready for fall.
Be safe.

Lloyd Hunt
Disaster Relief Chairman

from steve Chisholm mr. and mrs. eagles . for those how would like to sumit names to Mr. and Mrs. eagle 
please do so by may 1 2014 . hope everybody is doing well and see you at convention . 



Background info on Provincial Trustee Brother Bob Hazell

      - Originally from Saskatoon
      - Did one term of Duty in Navy (HMCS Skeena out of Halifax)
      - Graduated University of Sask - Bachelor of Econmics
      - Studied accounting by correspondence
      - Retired Income Tax Auditor
      - Moved to Penticton in 1978
      - Member of the F.O.E. since 2003
      - Past President Penticton Aerie #4281
      - 3rd yr Provincial Trustee
      - Dual Member Creston & Rossland
      - Member of Penticton Silver Eagle Riders
      - Member of Rossland Eagle Riders
      - Assisting with Secretary & Duties of Penticton Aerie #4281. While Brother Dave Smith is attending to
Grand Aerie duties
      - Charity Satistician for Provincial President Brother Eric Harry
      - Interested in Travel, Geocaching, Oil & Water Color Painting, Woodworking & Reading
      - As a result of Brother Steve Welcher & Brother Steve Chisolm stepping away form Provincial Trustee
duties for a while, I am now responsible for the Charity Awards & would like every Aerie to scour there
catacombs for misplaced trophies that should be returned and or recycled. 

Background info on Provincial Trustee Brother Willis Artindale

First year Provincial Trustee

At my Local Aerie I’m the Worthy President Abbotsford #2726. I have been throw all the Local Chairs
from Inside Guard to Worthy President. I have been a member of the Fraternal order of Eagles for
5 years. I have helped raise money for Cancer Res, M.S., Canuck Place, Junior Dieabets & Make a Wish.

Background info on Provincial Trustee Brother Gary McMillan

I would like to take this time to Thank you for all your Support at the Kamloops Convention. I have been an
Eagle Member for 11 years of Maple Ridge #2831. I have been a local Trustee for 3 years and moved to
Vice President then to Worthy President. The only chair I have not done was Worthy Conductor. I have the 
most fun being the Chairman of the Bar. Where you get to meet New and Old Members and tell them about
 the Eagles & listen tell clean jokes. I would like to wish all the Elected Brothers at the Provincial Level a 
very good year with help and Support we ca do it.

Bio of Provincial Trustee Ray Hawksworth

I am grateful to the B.C. Provincial Aerie for allowing me to serve as trustee. Over the last year and a 
half I have learned much about the work that the Eagles does in every community in this province. I have 
served my local aerie for the past 29 years in every elected position. I was Victoria Aerie 12 President in 
1989-90 and have served as aerie treasurer for the past seven years.
Our charity work is at the heart of why I volunteer with the Eagles. I try hard to make sure every dollar 
we raise benefits the people we help. I don't believe in administration fees or other like "expenses". I 
believe if you really want to help someone you won't charge them fees for the privilege. I live this theory 
myself and encourage it with every committee I work on. I look forward to meeting members throughout 
B.C. sharing and learning new ideas that can help the “Eagles help little people”.



Youth Guidance: a foundation of who Eagles are

Of all the good works our historic Order exemplifies - helping kids is one of our biggest successes. Each 
year in B.C. we raise over $100,000 for Youth Guidance. Whether it is sponsoring ball teams, refurbishing 
play fields, or assisting individuals in other goals - we go along way into guiding young boys and girls in 
their formative years. This is also a positive example for our membership; showing the youth the good we 
do not only helps develop them into fine adult citizens, it also shows that the Eagles is a worthwhile and 
fun group to be part of! I encourage all aeries to re-double our efforts, seek out key needs of local kids - 
whether is sports, or scouts and guides, or other youth groups. You are developing the citizens or 
tomorrow and recruiting future eagles. I look forward to hearing of your successes in Youth Guidance.

Ray Hawksworth
Provincial Chair - Youth Guidance

Larry Kellum from FOE 2690 Hope BC. I  have been with the 2690 Eagles  for over forty years, currently 
trustee chair. I have worked with the club hauling materials and helping blinding the bar and hall, bar 
tending, cooking, all maintenance of club properties, planing fabrication, float construction, work with all 
charity functions we have been doing major remodelling of our hall and meeting room visit us on the web 
and face book to see pictures also working on float for the Hope fair Sept 7th weekend we put a cooking 
cabana in the fair and sell burgers,  fry"s and pop. We have bingos Friday and Monday nights, right now 
the pots total close to 14000 dollars. We are also working, planning and looking forward to hosting the 
zone conference and the 2014 convention. Also planning dinner dances and Chilli contest in October and 
November to raise money. It has been a very busy summer and our volunteers are feeling the stress but 
all is coming together.

Background info on Provincial Trustee Brother Larry Kellum 

From BC Provincial Diabetes Chairman, Stu Craig

This year, Eric asked me to be his Provincial Diabetes Chairman, and I was pleased to accept. My main
reason for accepting was that our 9 year old grandson was recently diagnosed with Type 1 diabetes.
Although the on-going research being conducted by such organizations as the Diabetes Research Centre
(to which the Eagles have committed to donating $25,000,000 over five years) will someday find a cure,
we still need to provide financial support and assistance to those in British Columbia who suffer from
this debilitating disease. A recent report issued by the Canadian Diabetes Association says a diabetes
time bomb is ticking in British Columbia, with the rate of the disease expected to explode by 62 % over
the next decade, that says the number of people with the disease in British Columbia will rise from
338,000 to more than 548,000 (or to 10 % of the population) by 2020. Nearly one in three British
Columbians will either be living with the disease or will be at risk of developing it. The report also says
the direct and indirect financial impact of diabetes on the province will rise from $1.3 billion a year to
almost $2 billion in the same time period if nothing is done.

So what can we, as Eagles, do to help? At the Aerie level, you may want to consider doing what we
have been doing, and continue to do, here at Aerie 4281, Penticton. We are planning to devote 2
weekends of fundraisers for Provincial Diabetes. This will consist of putting on a Friday night dinner
for members and guests, having a 50:50 draw during dinner, having a burger and fries luncheon on the
Saturday, and a Meat Draw on Sunday afternoon.

If you have any other ideas on ways to raise moneys to donate to Provincial Diabetes, please let me know
and I will share the ideas with the other Aeries. Also, please feel free to contact me if you need any
additional information.
Thanks Brothers.

Fraternally, Stu Craig, PWP.
You can contact me by e-mail or by telephone at (250) 492-6193stuandbrenda@shaw.ca 



From BC Provincial Diabetes Research Centre (DRC) Chairman, Stu Craig

This year, Eric asked me to be his DRC Provincial Chairman, and I was pleased to accept. My main reason
for accepting was that our 9 year old grandson was recently diagnosed with Type 1 diabetes. With the ongoing
research being conducted by the DRC, I am confident that we will someday find a cure, which will
benefit our grandson and the millions of others who suffer from this debilitating disease worldwide.

As you are probably aware, The Fraternal Order of Eagles took on the task of raising and donating
$25,000,000 over five years to the DRC which will be used for research only. We are now entering the fifth
and final year, where we hope, with your help, to raise the remaining $8,000,000.

So how can we, in British Columbia, help achieve our goal? I would like all my Brothers to again consider
donating $5.00 to the DRC this year. One way to do this would be to follow the example set by San Jose
Aerie #8 who sent each Brother a letter asking that when they paid their annual dues, to include an additional
donation of at least $5.00 to be donated to the DRC. With this letter going out, San Jose managed to make
their $5 per member commitment.

At the Aerie level, you may want to consider doing what we are doing here at Aerie 4281, Penticton. We are
planning to devote 2 weekends of fundraisers to DRC. This will consist of putting on a Friday night dinner
for members and guests, and having a burger and fries luncheon on the Saturday.

If you have any other ideas on ways to raise moneys to donate to the DRC, please let me know and I will
share the ideas with the other Aeries. Also, please feel free to contact me if you need any additional
information.
Thanks Brothers.

Fraternally, Stu Craig, PWP.
You can contact me by e-mail or by telephone at (250) 492-6193stuandbrenda@shaw.ca 

From BC Provincial Muscular Dystrophy Chairman, Stu Craig

This year, Eric asked me to be his Provincial Muscular Dystrophy Chairman, and I was pleased to
accept. My wife Brenda and I have been raising funds here at Aerie 4281, Penticton for 5 years for
Muscular Dystrophy. To date we have raised over $25,000 for donation to Muscular Dystrophy locally
and provincially. So, how did we accomplish this? We have in the past devoted four weekends of
fundraisers for Muscular Dystrophy each year, two put on by the Aerie and two by the Auxiliary. Each
weekend consists of putting on a Friday night dinner for members and guests, having a 50:50 draw
during dinner, having a burger and fries luncheon on the Saturday, and a Meat Draw on Sunday
afternoon. In addition, we participate in several activities in conjunction with the local Muscular
Dystrophy Society. Every St. Patrick’s Day (March) we participate in their “Give a Buck for Luck”
program. Each member can donate $1 and have their name placed on a large green shamrock that is
then posted in the social room. We also participate in the “Walk for MD” which occurs each May. All
participants collect donations from friends and relatives for their participation in the walk. Finally, the
local Muscular Dystrophy Society will now be selling Pewter Christmas decorations for $12 to hang on
your Christmas tree. Our goal is to sell 100 of these this year. As the dates of these events may vary
from location to location throughout British Columbia, please contact me if you wish to participate, and
I will put you in touch with the local Muscular Dystrophy Society in your area.

If you have any other ideas on ways to raise moneys to donate to Muscular Dystrophy, please let me know
and I will share the ideas with the other Aeries. Also, please feel free to contact me if you need any
additional information or wish to contact the local Muscular Dystrophy Society in your area.
Thanks Brothers.

Fraternally, Stu Craig, PWP.
You can contact me by e-mail stuandbrenda@shaw.ca 
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BCFOE MEMBERSHIP Bring In a Member, Fill the Pot of Gold
2013-14

September 30, 2013 TTD
BRITISH COLUMBIA N R N R QTA VAR % of Q

* 10 ROSSLAND 8 0 8 1 12 -4 66.67
12 VICTORIA 3 0 3 3 12 -9 25.00
15 NANAIMO 6 2 8 1 12 -4 66.67
20 NEW WESTMINSTER 1 0 1 12 -11 8.33
22 NELSON 2 0 2 12 -10 16.67
1864 MICHEL 0 0 0 12 -12 0.00
2075 VANCOUVER 0 0 0 12 -12 0.00
2096 PORT ALBERNI 0 0 0 12 -12 0.00
2101 LADYSMITH 6 2 8 3 1 36 -28 22.22

* 2546 DUNCAN 6 3 9 36 -27 25.00
2638 NORTH-WEST 15 4 19 3 24 -5 79.17
2690 HOPE 9 1 10 3 1 12 -2 83.33

* 2726 ABBOTSFORD 9 16 25 3 2 36 -11 69.44
2831 MAPLE RIDGE 3 0 3 12 -9 25.00
2838 TRAIL 0 0 0 12 -12 0.00
3027 CRESTON 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
3032 CRANBROOK 3 1 4 1 12 -8 33.33
3097 CAMPBELL RIVER 1 6 7 3 36 -29 19.44
3318 PRINCE GEORGE 0 0 0 12 -12 0.00
3453 KAMLOOPS 2 11 13 2 36 -23 36.11
3557 VERNON 13 1 14 1 12 2 116.67
3922 PARKSVILLE 2 1 3 1 1 12 -9 25.00

* 4281 PENTICTON 18 3 21 4 1 36 -15 58.33
4400 CHEMAINUS 0 1 1 12 -11 8.33

TOTALS 107 52 159 23 12 432 -273 36.81%

ZONE BREAKDOWN ZT ZQ VAR 2
Island 7/8 39 168 -129 over
Lower Mainland 5/6 58 108 -50 last
Interior 3/4 48 96 -48 term
Kootenays 3/6 14 60 -46 157
TOTAL 18/24 159 432 -273

SEP

* ZONE LEADERS

YTD

Brother Secretaries: If using the MMS Online Membership system, please be sure to convert Applicants to Members in Good Standing. 
Send any discrepancies to Memb. Sec. Will Heigh at 604-852-9183 or wbh@telus.net














